
Final information. 
Last One Standing and trail race below 

Last One Standing Florida Manor 15th May 2021. 
This is Northern Irelands backyard golden ticket 
event and part of the backyard world series . The 
winner if we have one will be offered a place in 
Bigs Backyard / Last One Standing world final in 
Tennessee in October 2021. 

Location for last one standing will be  
Florida Manor.  

Florida Manor Estate Killinchy  

12-14 Florida Road Killinchy Co Down 

BT23 6RU Northern Ireland  

Registration.... this will be from 9 am to 11.30am 
at the  registration tent. 

You will be temperature checked at registration, 
please do not come to the event if you have a 
temperature or are feeling ill. 

Start ... 12 noon  



Rules... 

You have one hour to complete the loop if you 
don't make it on time you are out.  

Before the next loop starts there will be a 
3min whistle 

2min whistle  

1 min whistle 

When  the new loop starts  any runner not there 
will be out.  

No late starts 

If you’r timed out, your event is over.  

If you don't start a loop your event is over. 

Once a loop starts you can't go back to your tent 
or have outside help . 

Runners are not aloud pacers. 

Runners are not aloud walking sticks 

Teams… 
 There is 6 runners in a team, each loop you do 
will be counted,  the team with the most 
combined loops wins. Once your final runner has 



competed one loop by themselves your team is 
out. However this runner can keep  

going to try and win the individual event and be 
the last one standing. 

Crews...  
 Crews will be allowed after 6pm  

Once at the event we would ask crews not to 
leave unless really necessary or their runner is 
out and going home. 

Crews coming from mainland UK  or from across 
the boarder please contact us so we can arrange 
early entry to the event. 
Contact 
Adrian Daye - Race Director 07876560015 
Sammy Daye - Race Co ordinator 07495611989 

Camping … 
 There is an area by the start / finish area where 
you can put up a gazebo or a tent or use the 
Atlas Running marquee. 

You can set up from 16.00 hrs  on Friday 14th 
May. 



You can  park in the carpark at the start finish 
area, you can also put up a gazebo or tent. 

There is no  electric on site. So bring what ever 
you need and spare batteries.  

We  have a generator, this is for lights and to 
make sure you have hot water and can heat food, 
please do not ask to charge your phone  

etc…  as the answer will be no. 

If you have a generator we are happy for you to 
bring it . 

Food …. 
 There  will be  water hot and cold/ tailwind/ tea/ 
coffee  

Peter will have his food van at the event, if you 
ask him to make you something he can have it 
ready for you arriving in the next loop. 

There will also be a microwave  on site. 

First aid… 
 There is a medical team for the duration of the 
event. 



If the medic says you have to stop . That's your 
race over . Your safety comes first and the 
medics decision is final. 

Covid… 
Please follow all Government Covid health and 
safety rules and guide lines. 
Please use Hand sanitisers 
Wear masks when close to others when not 
running 
and keep a safe distance, respect others space. 

Safety...  
If you see someone in difficulty let a marshal 
know and we will deal with it. If you pull out of the 
event let us know so we don't go looking for you. 

Head torches...  
It will be dark from loop 10 bring a head torch and 
spare batteries. 

Weather...  



It's Ireland,  it is May. It could rain , snow , be cold 
, very cold , windy, dry or hot, we could have 4 
seasons  in one day so bring the right cloths . 

Event tops … 
 Everyone will get an event top. 

Timing .. 
 The event  clock is the only time we will go by. If 
you are late you’r out, you will not be allowed to 
start. even on the first loop. 

If you make it across the finish line with seconds 
to spare you must be back behind the line  ready 
to go when the bell rings or you are out. 

Medals ...  
Everyone will get a  medal . 

The winner is the one person to do a loop by 
themselves and finish inside the time limit. 

If it gets down to 2 runners and they both get 
timed out  there will be no overall winner. 



The winner will get a trophy and a Golden Coin , 
this is a golden ticket , giving the winner a place 
in Big Backyard Ultra in October in Tennessee.  

Atlas Running 100 mile club. 

All runners that make it past 100 miles will 
receive a 100 mile  coin, and join Atlas Running 
100 mile club. 

Same goes for 150 and 200 club 

Toilets… 
 There will be porta loos at the start finish area. 

Final note...  

 Between 48 / 53 mins per loop is perfect. 58 /59 
you’r in trouble. 

Don't stop until you’r timed out or you’r the last 
one standing. 

Trail Race… 
Pick up you race numbers between 8.30am and 
9.45am.  
Race starts at 10am sharp. 



Because of Covid rules and regulations we ask 
that as soon as you have done a cool down that 
you leave the grounds. we have another event 
starting at 12 Noon. 

Directions to venue… 
The post code is above and the address. 

See you all on Saturday 15th May 

Merchandise… 
look up the Atlas Running Web page and feel free 
to purchase Nutrition or Clothing . 

Adrian / Sammy Daye 




